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fFIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
Sunday Within the Octave of the 

Ascension.
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AFTER A MISSION.
There is nothing, my dear brethren, 

which can give more joy and consolation 
both to pastor and people than a mission.

Thank God, there were many win» had
been living previously in sin, but who jQ |ife . i0y(>d wine and women I Kj 
really turned from it then with their ^ot) we[j j.() r(MUain in thy ranks of the ! 
whole hearts, and who now have a happi- (jatholic priests, and was excommuni- ! 
ness in those hearts to which they haddong cated fruin the Church and after awhile I 
before been strangers. This happiness ^ turuitd against the Church which 
ought to last all their lives. God means jjacj ^een his mother, and said some of 
that It should ; they can make it do so nastiest things that ever escaped the 
if they will. lips of man. This poor lady got her im-

But how will it be in fact ; how is it pre88jon 0f the Catholic faith from this 
too often, after such times of grace and book
fervor ? NVo have had missions before, Am I not stating the matter corret- 
which really seemed as if they marked ^ wben j say that the multitudes who 
a new era in the history of our parish ; desert the Catholic Church have their 
but wo look for their fruits now and find information from such sources as this ? 
them only few and far between. Too Here is a field for missionary labor 
many of those who made them went for cvery oue 0f UH—a field whereon the 
back a month or so afterward to the ol<l ca$holic laymen may work with the 
ways of sin. happiest results. Our Protestant friend

What was the reason that they did Hev. Mr. Hemmeon, grieved at the 
not persevere ? Why was it that they ignorance prevailing among his people
had the same sad story to tell when they aboufc Catholic Church, suggested
came back this time that they had a few ^ba^ Catholics put forth renewed efforts 
years ago ? to make their religion better known

W as it that they never expected it to among Protestants. This is a theme 
be otherwise? Perhaps so. Some Chris- which deserves to be developed and 
fclans shame to say it —seem to think dwelt upon. Here is an easy method, 
that mortal sin cannot be avoided. Such Why should not every one of us who 
do not really try to avoid it ; how travels, even a little, provide himself . . ifh
can they ? How can any one seriously (or herself for that matter) with some of I [>ro * D-1,*flafanti»m 
attempt what he believes to be imposai- the many statements of Catholic doc- °The Catholic nosition as opposed to 
ble ? No wonder that such as these trine, some of the many books on Catho- \
fell ; the question is if indeed they ever lie history, some of the many treatises I . . .. can be no mistake about
arose. For how could they have made ()U controverted questions, some of the I x ‘ oarefui to roof ouf
the purpose of amendment which a good ,naIiy little manuals of Catholic .devo-I * t * . , -!ps a
confession requires? Let them under- tion, which are so numerous and so com- I nosition of this kind is
stand, at least now, that it is possible to parstiwly cheap—why should we-not I . * . . Ï tliimr • it rests with
abandon mortal .In at once and tor ever. Larry such literature with us, and when "“Jf 'La^ aunvthe or in- 

nut was it, perhaps, that they thought occasion arises, place it where it will What must be
they could keep the grace they had got i)e calculated to inform a mind or touch I . 1 . . ■ > Catholic students
by their own unaided strength ; that ;l heart darkened against the Chufch by I collies and unh
they could light the devil single-handed, ignorance or bigotry ? It is a v<-'ry y’,rsitie3 ‘ ck-arlv such facilities must 
or even that ho would never trouble I simple matter. Many good and zealous . - r, « _sn their needs
them much again ? Ah ! my brethren, Catholics do it now! but the number ^afforded as wil meettheir needs,
if any of you thought that he made » I should be increased many fold. If Pro-1 . sureiv so to institutions
terrible mistake. Satan does not give testants like our own Rev. Mr. are sunplied
up the souls which he has once possessed Sturbuck and this Nova Scotian mins- ^ /hU country, Catholics have, in 
BO easily. He knows the advantage ter, the Itcv. Mr. llemmcon, are interest- I "nnnulation colleges
which all habits of sin give him, and ho ju straightening out the warped and P J’ . _ . „erh’ips__ but
is going to make the most of them. He I distorted views of the Catholic reli-1 . . i3 not on the footing
will surely attack you, and you are gion that prevail among their fellow .g... , The nroxlmate cause is 
weak, while he is strong. If you under- Protestants, why should not we Catho- ™ ^ ^"operation. Whether this, 
take to light him alone, you will go to lic3 be coueerued, and do our share?— [J p t causes, can be re-

_ _ _  ntassasffirw
Oathoiics who do not know that it needs UNBELIEF AND THE MASSES. to^thoriT/'ln thlf *5
Clods help to persovore. Oh 1 yes; ------ malmost every one will say, when asked Christianity, in our day, is menaced strenuously support such 1 at 
after confession if he is going to avoid with a new danger. We may gauge the we have, for if " { “ ' * ' *
sin for the future, tint he will, “ with nature and strength of this danger from pect, humanly speaking, to ™am 
the help of God.” the attitude oi the masses in general ! position and turn from it the

Well,P then, what is the matter ? If towards religion. Within the CathoUc Kat'.011111™ ^at is °owa y .
we know that we ara in danger, and that Church the opposing forces have come moving through the civil zed world, 
wo call escape from it, hut only by God’s together in a sharp conflict, whilst out- It is a patent fact, admitted by all, 
help, whv does nut that help come and side of it, a wide-spread indifference is that the progress of any organism, so- 
save us ? I quite apparent. An analysis of this cial, religious or educational, depends

1 will tell you why it does not. And state of affairs would, it is true, reveal largely upon co-operation. In fact, 
to do so 1 have only to turn to the first several causes (some of them historic) this condition is basic. ‘ Other things 
words of to-day's Mass : “ He shall but there is one cause especially which, being equal," says a distinguished
call on me, and I will hear Him ; I will perhaps, exerts a more potent influence writer, “the most vigorous social
deliver Him and glorify Him." than auy of the others, namely, “agues- systems are those in which are eom-

That is the whole story. If we want tic science," hined the most effective subordination
God to deliver us, we must ask Him to " Aguostic science" looks upon of the individual to the interests of the 
do it In other words, if we wish to per- Christianity as ouly “ one and not the social organism with the highest devel- 
severe we must pray. If we do not go last, of mankind's tentative gropings opment of his own personality. >or 
to God to get the strength which wo I after the Unknown." The ultimate I can it be reasonably maintained that 
need, wo must bo without it. I source

The sinner who repents, and does not I sought 
pray often and fervently afterward to I

#Montreal, Toronto. Halifax. Ht. John, Winnipeg. Vauc ouv.-r
Is a Favorite Form of Contract with InsurersAn old-fashioned,

Tety ill-working furnace is a non
producer.

It consumes the coal, but through leaks and 
cra.ks wastes the heat.

It is not economy to have such a furnace in 
home, or in your tenant’s home.

e »
•THE FACE AMOUNT of the Policy Is 
1 payable at death, whenever that occurs, 

but the premiums are limited to a specified 
number.
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It is all

your own
If you are thinking of building you should be inter

ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to 
home comforts.

By this plan a person has the satisfaction 
of knowing that the pol'cy may be fully paid 
for within a certain time, the premiums being 
confined to the earlier period of life, when 
one Is best able to meet them. The cost of 
such a policy is very reasonable, and its 
advantages are many.

you let the contract for your house decide 
on your furnace. The “Sunshine" man will be 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat from
the smallest consumption of coal.
If you v.ant to experiment with the question don t

specify “ Sunshine. ,. „
n~you want to settle the question specity Sunshine.

As soon as

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, consult one of our 
Representatives, or write at once to the

North American LifeMcClarys l2
Assurance Company
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FORSUITSMade o 
Measure
English-made by expert tailors from superioi 1 I > 
quality cloth,$6.13 to $1j.or smart suit lengths. I I g 
latest designs, which your tailor will make up, I I 8 
$2 ss to I7 20 Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat-1 I | 
terns and full particulars from ■ 1 1

SPRING

SEAT ia.aGROVES tt LINDLEY, 
63, Cloth Hill St., Hudderifleld, Eng.

to/ YOUR CHURCH COMFORTABLY 
w ~ Interior Fittings and Panellingwho have been assailing the Church for 

her unwillingness to take up all the con
clusions of the higher criticism pause 
and reflect. This admission on the part 
of Harnack also throws back the date of
the composition of the Synoptic Gospels, I I 11 A ILC 
as they are called, which it is universal- I 
ly admitted mvgt have been written be- 1 
fore the Acts of the Apostles.

So the whole contention of higher 
criticism with regard to the origin and 
date of books of the New Testament 
falls to the ground, and the blow was 
dealt by him who is considered the fore
most exponent in this line of work.
There has been so much irresponsible 
writing about higher criticism 
periodicals, religious and otherwise, by 
men whose superficiality is evident, 
that this discovery will come to them 
in the nature of a surprise. But at 
least it should serve as a warning to 
these writers not to exploit too boldly 
bait-formed theories which further in
vestigation may show to be groundless.
It is better to' write with impartiality 
than with bias, and to suspend judg
ment until all the facts become known.

The Church is conservative. She 
has been too long in the world not to 
know that everything new is not neces
sarily the truth and she has the pati
ence that comes from long experience.
Her example might well be imitated.
in this case there would be less danger Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., London
of jumping to rapid conclusions and im-1 
mature judgments which afterwards 
have to be changed to meet the testi
mony of facts.

Higher criticism has been too boast-. Recommendcd 
ful, and it would certainly be a singular I Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
revenge for its pride if the further light I others. Addre

The Origin of Species"," by Charles f in the world, an enthusiastic devotion 0f discovery should bring it humbly to
' *" acknowledge that the Church has been

a very largo extent, the so called his-1 that which the patriot bears to his coun- right all the time, and that its antagon
ize g"rèat majority of those who have I toric criticism of the Bible ; to the try. '—Casket. Utic conclusions were the result of pre- «ercelv and win so little by

been tending a had life, and who aba,.- other the “ inspiring doctrine of man’s ------------------------------- judice rather than of scientific method. ^^Jr TrsîxteTn £urs they
don it at a mission, or at any other time, | bestial origin. tuc ru s nir.FC nr Hir.HFR r.RITiriSM Cilot. were searching for a way back towill nut persevere unless they an; will- Views thus mimical to the fundament- THE CHANGES 0FH1GHEK LKUlUSm -------------—------------ "fc?and one of the newspaper men asked
ing to take the trouble to make frequ- al tenets of Christianity arc held >) a pro(esgor Harnack has published an- “Lead Kindly Light.” 0se of them what they thought or what
out and earnest prayers, and to come to large class of Scientists, who, in ™uu> 1 other book in which he reforms some of . .__ ,, , , . they did during all that time while
confession again within a month. That instanoes, occupy professorial chairs. conciU3ion3 regarding the date and Writing a re°ent terrible mining thcir fate Was in the balance. ‘We sang 
is simple fact ; it is the teaching of ex- Students naturally imbibe these I origin of the Acts of the Apostles, disaster in England, the Weekly tree- L t deal_. came tho reply. ‘We sang
perionce not more guess-work. Are I in tho universities ami carry them when I Adducing six proofs which ho considers man of Dublin, Ireland, sais • The «Lea(pKindly Light" a good many times.' 
you. my friends, willing to take that 1 they go forth among the masses. -}or®- most im,)ortant in defence of his latest usual piteous scenes were enacted aH gure]_ Newman's sublime hymn was 
trouble for your soul's sake, or do you I over, strong efforts are being made to itioIli he now a33erts that the Acts the pit mouth when the great crowd of never 1)v(orL, ,)Ut to such use in circum- 
prefer to fall as vo,l have fallen before ? teach them even to the people. V ith l‘)f the Apostles were written by St. people assembled, and waited hour after atances o( such terror aud pathos ! They

------------ ------------—— I this avowed object, a catechism was Luke at a date between the years bO hour for a word or sign of hope from the were afc 1m(. ,L.d to light| but hail they
irsnRiNPF A ROUT THE CHURCH I lmln kn^land only last year. d fi;t Thia lg preci3ely the time depths beneath ; but perhaps the most L. d cou]d they have died better than

“"SSS.w'SMS-S””" I -s- s.srt.'ïfi.ri.Kï cffXT-ssas." I *» - r
Methodist minister of Wolfvill^ N.b., (dmau.. in a manner adapted to youth- I jstlc gritic brings him to the same con- the horrid explosion had dealt death and agHinst charity, thou shalt save thy 
told our readers of the dtmse gno aiice f„, mind By means of simple explan- ‘^ion lhich the Church has held for destruction around them. Some of them | 3(tul._St. Pernio, 
nut only of Catholic doctrine Out ol Bt,onaand interesting illustrations, the . . roamed about groping for an escape for
the history of Christianity before the author traces the descent of man mc,,rtaiulT an extraordinary hours upon hours—a terrifying time they SffiSSSr evt‘ MeCt'stuZZ ^^«t5mrerCTheV11,nonl0ey,’ I coincidence, and may well make people must have had, these breve, hardy men 

Nearly cvery Catholic, at some time or eapeeially “ are the blood relatives of 
other, has mot Protestants whose know I man^ anti therefore of enormous in 
lodge of the Catholic Church might be I Merest."
expressed by a cipher. Many Protest- yve*ry intelligent reader knows of 
ants, however, if thoyknow little ,of the I mope oue university in which such 
Church as it really is, know about the I viewg are held and taught in the name 
Church a great many things “that am t o{ Scimico. The seats of learning are 
so.” Their misinformation would be

ALTARS PULPITS FONTS 
LECTERNS DESKS

l Dundas, Ont.The Valley City Seating Co.. Ltd.

It’s the Crimpin our

That’s the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you'll find the Right Crimp in

our

Eddy’s" "n !’Washboards
Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Mim- 

of Wear and Tear on Clothes.mum

1
__ ____ The ultimate I can it be reasonably maintained that
of this view, must of course, be I this view finds application ouly in the 

1__ _/_ "* . ' „ ' _ of civil society ; indeed it applies
„„u   ... I ceivod strong confirmation, however, I a fortiori to religious organizations, for

keen the grace lie has, being eapeeially during the first part of the nineteenth man’s duties to God are paramount, 
careful of his morning prayers; who century, .from two epoch-making works “ The Christian religion, says Lecky, 
duos not, above all, make often the beat “ The Life of Jesus," by Straus, and I “ evoked to a degree before unexampled 
of all nrayors-that of again coining to “The Origin of Species," by Charles | in the world, an enthusiastic devotion 
the sacraments—in a tool, and the devil's | Darwin. To the one we may trace, to | to^^rate^ta^jnalogo^to
laughing-stock.

O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,
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by Archbishop McEvay, Toronto 
Meunier, V. G„ Windsor, and many
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BLOOD AND BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,If thou art careful never to offend

CanadaToronto,
Oenerel Agent
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Are ©Id
Cures Every Disease by Re-Vitalizing

THE SYSTEM
They mend sll leaks In sll ntenills—lln, braes, 
eopper, grsniteware, hot water bags. ete. 
Ho aolder. cement or rtwet. Anyone can nee 

/V them : #t any eurthce, two million In aw. Send
. 1 for sample Dkg.. 10c. complet* fackaom as-
f eORTED B1ZX8, fcc.. POSTPAID. Agente wantwL 

OoUwttw Mfg CQ.. Dept. J. Colllngwood. Onl_i-(. So long as the body is in oerfect condition

imaginable of the Church which every g0 to 3onu> 0( thost> univernities in large vitality, any disease which Is present will be
Catholic believes to be the one true I numbera, and they must be made of I thrown off.
Church ol Jesua Cliriat. Books written I et(>r[1 reiigioua stuff if they escape be-1 PtXVflRNBR acting on a wonderful
by “ex-priests ' and “escaped nuns are , tainted with Rationalism. E8H.* and hitherto urrnown law of nature, creates in
circulated among .uch people, ami their I In Rurope the forces of nationalism and nitnertO un .nown law o '
minds are poisoned by tho uasty lies aro iu aetfve warfarc with the forces of the body to which it is applied a powerful affinity

fierUand^rUfe-gîver,lrth= oxyge^împarts^aboundîng I

One evening my companion and my- hU hy Qf immanence. The same vitality to me oouy, u Dept of interior,
self entered a little village in Southern >heor ,/nd9 (aTor in the Protestant '”"*d whatever it may be.
Minnesota, and went to the best.hotel UnjTerejaes of America. Our religious Read what Mrs. Edgecombe, 131 Gore Vale Ave., Toronto, writes-on V OlUuteer DOUHty OCrip
managed bv 'an'' elderlvl>l'ldv asked I ^'hets, I'roressor.lames ol Harvard says, I jaRuary 25, 1909, about her experience ; I entitles the purchaser to tike up tw<
her ^there7 wvretly Catlmiics in that ^d tM°, ^otivl^”“Ï. the ” Eight years ago I purchased one of your Oxydonors. At that time I adjoining quarter action, and aftet
town; She said : “No sir why do you r„sult of a .qargor activity," which was a very delicate woman, having a complication of diseases, it hto cured wi^on °r^rth^nd to^edU. 
a,k.? ,»1,a,alii1 att‘afy„"may. it one so wishes, bo called me of Salt Rheum Sick Headaches. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh. Womb r^lve s^rten

KI T«»We ««I l»d «.II. of my Heart ! wouid not be without Oxydonor for mfZ
there arc no Catholics here maybe you I » , • 0a9t.ntiallv incompatible I w^at It has done for me. M . ... ^ I ^ mad® for snother quarter section ad

I I man^thh^seen 11 cure Stvitus Dance'sc,at,ca’Men,n8,t,Si
it.” “Oh, you have been educated with------------------------------------------------------------------  1 am willing to answer any tetters that would help o*her suf.erers.’' purchased at Three Dollars per sore
Catholics, I take it, or perhaps have at- m/xp A TP A TT A Yours truly, I Lauda in
tended a convent school ? " “Oh no ; IVCAWU HADL 1 Mrs, A E. Edgecomb." Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District
never put a foot lnaido of one. Per-1 M Ta .art’s tobacco remedy remox-cs all de- I I
haps you are well acquainted with some I siref0r thet?eRedin alew^daylm.Vvegetable medii I you owe it to yourself to investigate this remarkable health-giving Instru-1 PRICK OF SCRIP $1200 
before Vsaw'you it^VateonJWeU ",e 'oneue wltil “ ment, Dr. Sanche's OXYDONOR.' Write now for our Frze Illustrated Book- For ,urthe, information and scri,

teen get your intorma- LIQUOR HABIT ',l!t ,hat f-1,s al! about U and 1,5 WOnderful CUr6S' ‘PP ?tion?" “I got it from a book written! X
about Oatholica which I read.” “Will iiqui7haS ^fe and ^expensive home treatment, 
you kindly tell me the author of that 1 no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
book?" “ leather oiliniquy." NOW| time from businesi. xntl a cure guaranted.
this poor fellow had been unfortunate I
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will guarantee you an income in 
your old age. Do you want it ?

A small monthly saving now will 
secure you against want when 
yon are old; it will also care for 
your loved ones when death calls 
yon from them.
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